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Jesus double sinks Everton
LONDON: Gabriel Jesus scored twice
as Manchester City beat Everton 3-1 at
The Etihad Stadium yesterday to pile
the pressure on Premier League title
rivals Liverpool, who host Manchester
United today.

The win takes Pep Guardiola’s side,
who lost for the first time in the league
this season with a 2-0 loss at Chelsea last
week, back to the top with a two-point
advantage over Liverpool.

It was not a vintage performance but
City avoided a second straight slip-up,
silencing any suggestion that they may be
about to stutter in their title defence.
“The players responded in a marvellous
way. Everton have top players and today
was tricky, a dangerous, dangerous
game,” said Guardiola.

It is two years since City lost consec-
utive league games, and they have never
gone successive league matches without
scoring under the Spaniard.

A midweek win over Hoffenheim in
the Champions League should have dealt
with any lingering hangover from the
Stamford Bridge defeat but City started
poorly yesterday. Their passing was
unusually imprecise, the movement a lit-
tle disjointed and Everton, set up for a
counter-attacking game, should have
taken the lead in the 15th minute when
Lucas Digne skinned City full-back Kyle
Walker and curled in a cross from the
left but Richarlison’s attempted volley
was off target.

Seven minutes later and City showed
that even when they are off-rhythm they
can still punish any sloppiness. A poor
clearance from Yerry Mina, Everton’s
Colombia defender, gifted City posses-
sion and Leroy Sane, chosen ahead of
Raheem Sterling, slipped in Jesus who
confidently slotted past Jordan Pickford.

As so often at the Etihad the opening
goal changed the match with Everton on
the back foot from then on.

“Until the moment they scored the
game was what we expected we were
blocking them and they didn’t create
one chance,” said Everton manager
Marco Silva.

“The biggest chance was our chance
with Richarlison. Against these teams we
have to be effective when we create
opportunities to score.

“We made a mistake with the first
goal. They scored and after that they
were more comfortable,” he said. Sane
was the creator again when Jesus dou-
bled City’s lead five minutes after the
break, with a header from a pinpoint
cross by the Germany winger.

Silva was clearly disappointed that,
despite playing with three central
defenders, Jesus was left unchallenged to
convert a goal that put City in firm con-
trol. Everton showed some resilience
though, fighting back with a fine header
from Dominic Calvert-Lewin in the 65th
but the hosts restored a two-goal cush-
ion when substitute Sterling was left
unmarked to head in a Fernandinho cross
with his first touch.

City have won their last 10 home
league matches scoring a total of 36
goals and Guardiola, while aware of his
team’s slow start, was pleased with the
reaction to the Chelsea defeat. “It was a
tricky game with less than three days
recovery after a Champions League
game and it was in our minds we were
going to suffer today and we did,”
added Guardiola. “The game was not
over until the end. “But we have fantas-
tic players, human beings, and they
made a fantastic effort to win the
game,” he said. — Reuters

Eriksen strikes late 
to rescue Spurs
LONDON: Christian Eriksen came off the
bench to score the stoppage-time goal that
earned Mauricio Pochettino his 100th Premier
League victory as Tottenham manager in a hard
fought 1-0 win over Burnley.

The struggling Clarets had been seconds
away from leaving Wembley with a precious
point against hosts who had clinched qualifica-
tion for the last 16 of the Champions League by
drawing 1-1 at Barcelona in midweek.

Now, Spurs can look forward to Monday’s
last 16 draw in the knowledge that third place in
the Premier League table will still be theirs
whatever top-four rivals Chelsea and Arsenal
do today.

It was perhaps inevitable that Pochettino
would make changes to the starting line up,
especially as centre-back Jan Vertonghen was
ruled out by a thigh problem and Eric Dier was
unavailable because of a virus.

Oliver Skipp was the chief beneficiary, with
the 18-year-old midfielder handed a first
Premier League start after a couple of cameos
off the bench. Yet, the feel-good factor from a
famous night at the Camp Nou on Tuesday
wasn’t in evidence in the stands with vast
swaths of empty seats as patience over the
wait for the club’s new stadium seems to be
running out.

Burnley were buoyed by last week’s 1-0 win
over Brighton, which ended a barren run that
had seen them add just one point from a possi-
ble 21. The visitors had the best chance of a
lacklustre first-half when Hugo Lloris’s mis-
placed clearance went straight to Phil Bardsley,

who teed up Ashley Barnes to head wastefully
over the bar.

Burnley almost broke the deadlock three
minutes into the second half from a free-kick
move when ex-Spurs winger Aaron Lennon’s
cross was met on the volley by Barnes only for
a combination of Toby Alderweireld and Harry
Kane to block.

Joe Hart has rediscovered some of his best
form since joining Burnley in the summer after a
few lean years out on loan from Manchester
City. The former England number one produced
a top-quality stop to deny Erik Lamela from
Danny Rose’s cross.

Skipp, Tottenham’s fourth-youngest ever
Premier League starter, was replaced by
Heung-min Son for the last 15 minutes, with
centre forward Fernando Llorente soon coming
on for Lamela.

The newcomers fashioned a clear chance
when Llorente chested Kieran Trippier’s cross
into the South Korean’s path only for Son to
fire across goal and wide. Dele Alli  also
scuffed wide at the back post as the pressure
built. It finally paid off when Kane held the ball
up and played Eriksen in for a finish high into
the net to leave Spurs just five points off the
top of the table. — AFP

City back on top ahead of Liverpool’s clash with United

LONDON: Manchester City’s French defender Aymeric Laporte  (center) and Everton’s English defender Michael Keane (center R) clash with Manchester City’s Brazilian goalkeeper Ederson (L) during the English Premier League football match
between Manchester City and Everton at the Etihad Stadium yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s Danish midfielder Christian Eriksen (L) takes on Burnley’s
English midfielder Jack Cork (R) during the English Premier League football match between
Tottenham Hotspur and Burnley at Wembley Stadium in London yesterday. — AFP


